Us. per diem, IUld defiaias file
•
the Officer A.dmlnl~terlng the Gonramen~ secondly, that he, or his successors, adhere c:~l!IJ
ter!c.l auth.l,!~ltiea befuro wh0111 eueh ~
asto~ished
to find! colonial
.
1, t
somcw.,.,&
.
.,_,..
~
choose
his
min!,tera
from
~e
majorUJ
strictly
to
the
mining
rules
and
regulamight
be
t
eco..-enld,
11
le . islat~res so oblivious of the r . mt_. '!n the House, whlch he consented to do; tiona." In order to obtain a grant, the
Mr. MYLES moved, as an &nlelldme~~t, tht&
o
-nd no doubt congratulated himthe word " Mayor" be inserted in the
powers ; ~
~
di
and a responsible ministry waS- acoerd- miner is at liberty to search for mineral as to enable that tunction&rJ to award tho ,.:.
self on his sagacity in making the S·
lnglJ appointed. Its career, however, hal lodes at his own discretion, and to work ties t. question.
No wonder he so contemptuo11sly
The amendment was opp011ed by tile AttonaerJ,een brief a.s the Acting Governor, soo11 on any lode. for ten 'da.ys before be makes
covery.
,
p
.
A ,
General, and supported by Mr. Smith au4 ~
di llowed the C"onvlcts reventwn
co.
efier this' conoeasion, adjourned the A.. application. His grant is then conditlona.l Greeves.
Hsa 'shed ·to clip our--wings a little. H
The House di rided, when there appearM, fir
Hmbly under clrcumatances which wets. for three months. The condition is, tha~
amendment, 6 ; agaitut It, 28. The lUll~
is e s:~prislng, howev~r, that be did no.~ tantamount to a dissolution.
So COil• he sink a shaft four and a half feet in dia
was accordingly lost.
discover that, not only -were the " several
Some further discussion took plaee 1n a ...
mot.ing have been the statements pu~ forth: fleter, and eighty feet deep. His clai~
c1aus!ls specially referred to ultra vit·es of In the iocal journals, that we •have no, . ts then measured out and pegged, and h1s tone of roice, and the clauae WQS agr~ to
!4lme amendment&.
t;'L.o existing Legislature, but that the been able to fof!D any conclusiona satts. tiUe ratified, for whic~ he pays 25 ~ollars.
Clause 13, relatin to proving the conte.tl tf
entir-e Constitution Bill occupied pra- . factory to o.u r own mind with respec.t to Th~s substantiates hts. property 1~ !~e the register kept under the act, was agreed to
· On Clause 14, providing for immediate n.UC,.
cisely the same position !
We are the nature Of this crisis. But, Whether clatm, so long as he worl;ts the mtne ln of any btfectlous disease being given by lodslnc·
well aware that it can have no forca able or not to carry out. the I!JIIlem aue. terms of the rules and regulations. Every house keepers,
Mr. MYLES asked what was the use of tlwJ
till it be 1ncorporated:-'1tr an Imperi~l Mfully, there~ does not seem to hue year the mlile is :visited by a Government
clause when it was well-known that the hOBJIIWa
Act • at least, we are aware that such been any difficulty ill introd~clng it.,
Inspector, and the miner pays ~5 d~llars, in Melbourne and Geelong refused admlse1011. W
laboring under infectious dlseaaea ?
U! the legal opinion upon the relations
Ministerial ratponsigility in the Aua. unless he can shew that the mme IS not persons
The ATTORNEY GENERAL hoped t~ . .
of this Legislature to that of England ; trallaD.· colonies is fii'ntly hinted al la .profitable.
In addition to this, there hospitals would soon have sufficient acco~
though, for OUr !)WR pa.rt, we believe that the 'abie pamphlet ' 6n Parliamentary GO.: is an export, duty. Previ,ous to 1826, tion for such persgns.
The clause was then agreed to.
subject the -legislation of one Parliame.nt vemmont by Mr.{)hapman. Yfe refer to the gOld and silver were required to
Clauses 15, making provisions fur prevs~
to the revision of another, is not only qutte it as affording cotroboration of the.opinion be (ie!ivered at the Government Mi11t, the spread of disease; 16, providing that IOOeli
unconstitutional, but is a barbarism wlii!lh we have expres11ed on this subj~t. Wo but since that period . they have been to lodging-houses be given at all times to the Ia·
specting oftl~r ; 17, providin~ for the U9!JIII(
as only grown up in .moder~ ' ti~!ls. .only willh that Mr. Chapman had an. exported direct at t4e option of the 1!8nitary precautions by lodgmg-house k~;
assing that, however, we ought to. fe!l.l tered .(nto . this particular aspect of · it owner. As the precious metals all go 18, providing for returns of the number ·of~
ers; and, 19, enacting penalties for breacll it
grateful for being subjected to the enhghmor8" fully; but he seems to have ra.thi'r into the hands of the merchants, the ex- these regulations, were agreed to.
tened superintendence of ·Sir George Grey, ~voided grappling with the practical di£. port duty is easily collected.
Cl.&use 20 was as follows :Where a keeper of a registered common lodglllf;
and for the advantages we derive from · the ficulties which are encountered on ap.
Our informant is of opinion that if house, or a person having or acting In the oare til'
of a common lodglng-ho112e, ia - . ,
frequent succession of dynasties with whi6h,. proach'ing this branoa of the discussion.
~owerful crushing.machines were estab- management
'l'i~ of a third offenoe against this .act, the Ju.
Thoae diffi.culties, how.ever, are not 10 hshed under competent management by tices before whom such third conviction tltli'
we -are favored.
.
place may, If they think fit, adjudge that he th&ll
The annodnoement made -in refer.ence to fo~midable as at first sight they may ap. Government, or by a company, in lo- aot 'at any time Within a period not ex~
,/h1e yean a~r such conviction, as. the justt.,_
nomineeism will lead to a. renewal of agita- peau The heads of departme;nts are nol ca.lities commanding a permane?t ~pply think fit, keep, or have, o,- act in the can or
msnagement ora common lodging-house wit~
tion. fn New South )Yales, and especially
essarily members either of the Execu. of water, and, p.ear extensi-ve d1stncts of the
previous Uoence in wtif,ing of ;;he local au.t~te.
In South Australia,,.where nomineeism was ~e~:e or the Legislature though it is the auriferous lando the mining interest would rit{., which licence 'the loeal authoritr may~
convenient arran~ement wb.en theJ at once be advanced to. a. position which It ::~~ sC:.tT:lin~~~~ on such terms and condltltq
agreed to only ..fter a threat from the
Mr. O'BRIEN moved the substitution orna.
But this 0011~ could not otherwise attam for many yearli
Lleutenant.Gov.ernor that, unless adopWd, are members of both.
word " three " :fur the word " fi V'c" (Q8 abon ill
he would withdrl}w the bill, or dissolve"the venience, in some . instances, may 'Qe pur. to come.
italics).
Thelmotion was ned.tiv41d. '
,
,
Legislature I Sydney Is again in ,motion <based by the endurance of greate~; evils
J
\2
,.,
i Mr;'MYJ.ES consiclered the clause altogeUtee
on the subject, and· ~ popular party h"1 on'the other side. ·When this is the case,
harsll.
and
unworkabM,
and
thought
that
evea
•
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ptipendiary magistrate could not have tho heatli
now the advantage of ba'ring on its side .it is compet~nt for t.b e Governor, while
Thursday, 2nd November .
The Speaker took' the · ohair at. ten minutes to prevent a lodging-house keeper from contlu•
the opinion of the Colonial M}nister. ti ~etaining his officera M officers, to surround
ing to keep his bouse-perhaps his only way at
past three.
'I>
'
aims~owever, at m!lre thin the over throw himself with men of a different ·class as
NEW INFLUX OF CRIMINALS PREVEN· obtaining a subsisten~although convicted tf
three offences agablst the act. .
TION BILL.
f nomineeism. and will be satisfied with advi1ers. The latter would d~rect the
~r. SMITH supported thu clause.
Mr. NICHOLSON gave notice that on the
o_tliing short of a constltu tlon embody!~ policy of the Government, and the for!Uer following day he would move for leave to bring
Mr. FAWKNER con!idered the elnul!e to a
the
safeguard of the bill. Many meu of W
in
a
hill
to
prevent
the
influx
of
criminals
into
n all essential. pomts1til o'rn views.
'would execute the ttJorh.
They would
character kept lodging-houses, and stringent tt·
/
We have befo~ urged the necessity of ·thus bear the same f&latlon to each other Victoria.
gulations
were consequently requisite.
QUARANTINE STATION.
'e pe~ple here ta.ldng step•·to memoriallse -that exists between the moveable chief and
. The clause was a.greed to. Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on the folClauses 21, 22, and 23 were agreed to.
e , Home Government on the same sub- the permanent under-secretary in the de- lowing day he would ask the Colonia~ Secreta-cy
On the motion of the ATTORNBr.
whether any steps had been taken, and if so, what
.
GENERAL
the Houl!erespmed.
eot. Our .oonatUution may be deemed par~ments of state at home.
steps, to render the sanitary or quarantine st11o·
The Chairman reported progress, and obtalae4
tion
useful
to
the
public
in
the
event
of
a
case
ore libera.l in 10me respects than those
The only fear we should han of the like 'that of the Great Britain occurring again,
leave to sit again en the following day.
f the 'other colonies ; but it is stilll!able euccessfnl working of this 11cheme wouli
COMPULSORY VACCINATION BILL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that he
The further consideration of this bill was pelt>
be prepared to give full particl!lars,
grave obj eoUons, especially in tlle pro
arise from the constitution cif the Legis. would
GEELONG INSOLVENT COIDIISSIONER. poned until the following day.
erty qualification for members, the distriFOREIGN SEAMEN BILL.
JMure
which this concession would be
Mr. STRAGHAN gave notice that on the
The House then went into committee on thll
ution of electoral districts for the Upper made. In an assembly elected as thil following day he would ask the Colonial Secrebill.
.
ouse, and the inoperative mode of en. body is, the majority does not ne- tary whether it was the intention of Govermnent
Claul!e 1 was agreed to.
to send a Commissioner of Insolvent Estates to
ranchfsing the diggers. It must never be cessar.l ly reflect public oplnioD, and to Geelong, and if so, whether any steps had been
On clause 2, relating to the punishment of
11eamen for various offences,
forgotten that, after all, it but occupies the make the Executite responsible to it taken to carry ou,t such intention,
Mr. MYLES said that the punishment &r
CROWN LANDS.
sition of an embodiment. of the views of would be no advantage.
sun, as even Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition signod drunkenness-viz., four weekS: imprisonment fitt
offence-was too stringent, BS 11ea111.ea
L gislature representing one per cent. o
our present Legislature, with Its mixed by 1012 working men, complaining of the pre- the first
so apt $o get drunk, and especially while ia
he populatlan. It. therefore would ba ,i1«~1Ubership, is an improvement on sent ilystem of managing the Crown l.&nds, ~ero
port.
.
whereby these lands arc. not leased in small porell if the vast mass of the unrepr 66entsd "'e purely ;nQminated Legislature which tions, with a view to ultimate sale, Bnd praying
Tlie objection, however, WJB overrul~, aa4
ere to state their views on the subject, so :preceded it at Sydney, 110 a mixed the Council to take steps to remedy the evils l;he cl.&use agreed to.
The remaining cl.&uses, with trifling verbal
compl.&ined of.
hat the Home G(}vernrnent may really
amentlments, and the preamble, were tllea
Executive might be better than one
LODGING HOUSES BILL.
ageeed
to.
.
know the sentiments generally entertained purily official. And this can be oar.
The Honse went into committee on this Bill.
The House resnmed, and the >Ciulirmall re;
Cl.&use 1, giving a title tp the Act, was agreed
ere, and be Induced to adapt their mea- r:ed out at once. For, while it might
JlOrted progress,
to.
1
On the motion of _the _ATTORNEY-GENE·
sures accordingly. A united movement on be a stretch of authority to exclude the
Cl.&use 2 was as follows:RAL,
the adoption of the report was mado aa
The
following
words
in
this
act
have,
for
the
the part of the people of the three-and, if CQlonial Secretary and Colonial Trea- purposes and execution of this act, the followin ( order of
the day for the following Thursday,
meanings,
to
wit,-the
word
"common
lodgingPASSENGERS BILL.
Van Diemen's Land please, we shall say, surer, they are the only two ofticer& Wh')
' house" stlall mean anY, house, t~nt or. edifice not
The
COLLECTOR
CUSTOMS laid upon
our- colonies, would be both appropriate in have uniformly been nominated to se.1.ts being a licensed public-hou•e, m wb1ch five or the table of the House aofdespatch
from the Secremore
persons,
besides
the
ocCDJ!ying
tenant
the!ets ohancter, and telling ln its effect. . We ln the Executive, and it would be no of his or her family and domest1ca sleep, ordinarily tary of State for :the Colonies on the Passoa.
g
ers
Act,
and
mov.ed
that
the
same·
be printed.
p~ying hire or reward for being allowed to. do ~o ;
brow out the hint, and shall be glad to etretch of power to include some wh') or
in which any number of persons are ordmar1ly
The motion was agreed to.
received for lure or reward, a• sleeping lodgors
ee it ta.ken ap.
have not hitherto figured in that posUion.
EXECUTION OF CRIMINALS BILL.
staying for periods l ess than a fortnight. The word
The Honse went into committee on this bilL
n is -competent for the Go:vernor to in- "local
authority" &ball mean, with respect to any
Clause 1, declaring that executions shall take
the body or person or persona by this act
crease the number of the .Executive by a Jllace,
authorised to execute, with respect to that place,_ J>lace within the walla of. the gnol, was agroe(
MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY .
few recruits from the Legislature. They the several provisions of this act.
to.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that it
On clause 2, which provides for-the-presence &I;
IT'HE principle of responsible government would co~poso the laical element in the
was, of course, necessary to define the meaning the execution, of'the sheriff or deputy-sherifF, tlte
pas been settled, so far as the Austra.lhu ExecutiTe Synod, and would sit there of the words " Common Lodging-house ;" and as gaoler, and at least one-third of the officers of the
he wished the bill to include even the smallc3t caol, together with.suchjustices of the peace M
wlonies are concerned, and the only 1.1 assessors or advisers in conjnnctio11
lodging-l10uses, to which, indeed, its provisions desired to attend,
!Juestion that now admits of debatiJ is with the ·officers of the Government.
were particularly applicable, he would move th~t
Mr. MOLLISON, on behalf of Mr. Fellowt,
We offer these · suggestions merely fn the word " three" be substituted for the wor.i who was absent, moved that, in addition tG tile
f i th regard to the tlmiJ when it shall
",five," so as to take in all houses in which three above, six persons, to be selected and summoned
~rder to shew that "where there is a will
be introdnced.
persons, besides the family and domestics of the as hereinafter mentioned, should also !Je present,
On this subject a conviction is gen9 there is a way;" and that if anything is occupying tenant, slept O.nd paid hixe.
Mr. MYI,ES was of opinilnf fhh.t some pel'llons
Mr. HORNE thought it better to have no
ra1Iy prevalent that we must of course to be gained by responsible .goyemmen~, fixed number; and, as he wished the bill to in· Jmown to the oriminal should also be present to
sympathise with the criminal and pray for him.
u~ 3-.--------------~~-ait until -the inaugnration of the New_ we tnay have it, or something akin to it, elude all common lodging-houses whatever, he
Mr. FAWKNER thought those persons, were
wquld 1)10Ve as au amendment, the substitution of they so disposed, could pray for the crimiaal
268
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o:utitution. Bnt those who 'W'I!re pra- withon t further delay.
the word " any" for the words " five or more." . just as well without being present at the execu•
~g~ IN the Legislative C0uncil yes terday, Mr ent during the debates on that measuriJ
Mr. l\1YLES thought it unwise to pl.&ce lodg- tion. They wanted persons there not 'for tho
ing-houses under the restrictions ,contemplated sake of sympathy, but to look at the executioa.
~~~ Nichelson gave notice of his intent! on to ast seaslon, or who have read the bill
by the bill, and trusted the House would not with cahn nerves, and see wh ether it were pr.~H introdu
, ce this da.y a Bill to Prevent the t£e1f, must be aware that it gives no
GOLD MINING AND GOLD
sgree to it. He was stron~ly opposed to these perly carried out.
20~
1915 Infiux of Crlmina.ls.
ecurity for the introduction of respon.
houses being rendered subJect to visits from InMr. FELLOW6 just then entered the Ho'IJM
DIGGING.
Officers.
and mpported his amendment, on the groun«
~~ Mr. Fawkner and Mr. Strachan au- ible government, fnrther than scheduling HAVING recently fallen in with a gentlB· specting
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL could not see that the public ought to be thol'oughly smisfled.
-42 nounced questions to be put by them this he present officers in the event of losing
man, who, for many years, was practically why lodging-liouse keeper8 should, if their houses bt some one being there who r epresented thOUl.
were properly kept, have any objection to the
Mr. O'BRffiN suppor.ted the amendment.
a(ternoo».
· ftice. The theoretical relation between
engag~d in mining oper ations in New
visits of Inspecting Officers. (Hear, hear.)
After a desultory conversation,
'
J~
The House then went into cammitte,e on e.. Executive and the L~gisla\ure will
further,
.
a
nd
thought
Mr.
ANN
AND
would
go
Mr.' STRACHAN suggested that the beat
Spain, we are enabled to lay before ·
the inspection of the lodging-houses of this city :method of satis(ying the public would be bJ·
277 the Lodgin g-houses Bill. 'l'hat being dis- main unaltered. Here, -as ' i11 England,
our readers a few authentic paTticulara 111
was absolutely necessary, and indeed he could holding a. &<ironer's inquest on the bodJ
~·~ posed of, and the Compulsory Vaccinati6n he theory will be mafntabied that the reference
not see that there would be any ~reat haraship (Cheers.)
to the sy!tem there pursued, and
·
~~ Bill postponed, the . Foreign Seamen's Biil
of the Executive has the sole pQwer
if every house was rendered liable to insl'ection,
The ATTORNEY-GENER·AL considered the
which may be useful at the present
with a view to their being kept clean. {Oh, oh, SUggestion an admirable one, and \Yould adopt
~~~ was committed, as was the E xecution of Of appointing :\lis own officers, and it
and a laugh.)
m oment.
lt. He therefore recommended the hon. member
!5! Criminals Bill. To remove the susplcio!J.S atould still depend on hls own inclination
An Hon. l\fEl\IBER,~Your own?
for the Loddon to withdraw his amendment.
But first it may be necessary to explaii! a
Mr. ANNAND,-To be sure.
o~g taching to private executions, Mr. Stracha.n hether he would practically waive this
Mr. FELLOWS signified his asSent, and .the
distinction which is too often overlooked,
Mr. HORN.E'S amendment' was carried, a,nd amendment was withdrawn.
.
.
~~l suggested that a. coroner's inquest should ght, and delegate ita exercise to one or
the clause was then agreed to with some verbal
Mr. FELLOWS then moved the amendme nl
between digging and mining for gold.
1
4t4 blil held on the body of every person
e representatives who possessea the
am endments.
that constables should be present aa well as juMining, according to our informant, is
The 3rd Cl.&use, extending the act to Mel- tices of the peace. , Each eJ~:tremity of the law
~; pri ately hanged; and Mr. Fawkner pro- onfidence of a majority in the Legislatare,
bourne, Geelong, other municipal districts th11.t would then be represented.
t be penetration into the hitherto undistM posed that the representatives of the nd who would, therefore, be under tJu
might. hereafter be created, and all localities
After a short discussion,
turbed rock formations, in search of which the Lieutenant-Governor might proclaim
Mr. FAWKNER recommended that one per·
~ press should have the right of be{ng ecessity of nominating men as likely
n ineral or metallic treasures. The ope- for the purpose, was agreed to after some opposi- son or more should be present on behalf of Ute
present at the execution.
he former to secure that confidence as himself.
32~
press, which was in general the ·b-est publi.!S
r ations of gold.digging are confined t > tion from Mr. Myles.
Hl
Clause 4, appointing the authorities to execute gua.rdlan.
·
suggestion
was
adopted.
he ministry would thus come to be
19
crifts
formed
upon,
or
in
the
neighborthe
provisions
of
the
act,
as
follows
:-name!
.
The suggestion was not noticed, and Mt.
lGG
The House adjourned at six o'clock. omposed of the leading members Of
the
Corporations
of
Melbourne
and
Geelong
for
55
Fellows's amendment ha.ving been carried, t&.e
b ead of, the rocks. These latter are the
thoEe places respectively, for other municip f. dause was agreed to. ·
6'& On its resumption at seven, the remaining hatev~r par~y happened to have the 1 ol e operations that h ave hithe.rto bee a districts
the Councils o( sucl;l districts, and for
Clause 3, with some trifling verl>al amend•
lauses
were
ao-reed
to
redommant
mfl.uence
in
the
House.
In
0
all other localities such persons as the Lieu· menta, was agreed too.
conducted in this colony.
35 c The Colonial Secret~ry then introduced his way the s~stem i~ carried
on
tenant-Governor
might
appoint,
was
agreed
to.
The House then adjourned, and re-assemble<l
71
The public long before this must hav,e
Clause 5, providing that the expenses inci- at half-past seven.
00 the Volunteer Corps Bill, and detailed n England; but 1~ owes 1ts perma~en?e
dental
to
the
act
shall
be
borne
by
the
respective
b
roomefully
alive
to
the
importance
or
75
The
ATTORNE'f-GENERAL moved ths
1115 some of its chief provisions. The princi- 8 well as its origm to the operat1en.or
to which it is applicable, was agreed to, following to stand as.the fourth clause, viz. :commencing a system of regular min- localities
l
after
some
observations
from
Messrs.
Hodgson
IV.
The
of any person upon whom tht!
~ij9~0 ple, he thought, would not be disputed. ublic opinion, and not to- legislative i ng ; an' it Is certain that, if pr()- nnd Smith in a tone totally inaudible in the llentence ofbody
death shall liave been carried int•
Mr.
Snodgrass
questioned
the
propriety
of
nactment.
execution,
as
aforesaid,
shall not be buried or reG50
pnly conducted, i.t must lead to im- gallery.
moved from the gael where such execution is hacl
He thought no body of After all, it is to public OJ?inion. that
Clause 6 was as follow;s:
618 the measure.
within
eight
hours
next
after
such execution, and
mense results.
The mineral~ in .
2.)
Within one month after the paasing of this act,
person who shall within t hat time produce
volunteers would consent to the Ex:ecu'tiye 6 ~ust ultimately look for the. mtro. ·
s·nd from time to time thereafter as ·occasion m.ay ()very
to
the
gaoler
of
such
gaol
an
order from ant
rocks
being
inveins
or
lodes,
w'hich
atise, the local authority, or his or their ofll.aer justice of the peace of the said colony
~0:
naming their officers.
Captain Pasley uctton of the sys~m h~~e; and m t~~t
requiring
60
run on in continuous lines, mining thereunto authori<ed b;r writing, or under seat, as tohe said gaoler to admit the bearer of such order
u:o ·said the existing forces were insuffici<mt ase, there is n~ neee~s1ty for putt1ng r can be prosecuted on sclelltilic tlJC case may be, may g1veto the occupying tenant to "Yiew the body of sdch person, sh"ll and may
u
keeper
of
any
·common
lodginl(-house
already
or
3 2
1
'250 to resist inva;ion. In the Artillery Com- th offGo. WhatthWlll ~e. nhi~he power of
hereafter exht-ing within the jurisdiction of· the be admitted by such gaoler accordingly.
M1·. MOLLISON thought if per sons were ad:9
· L d
11 th
ffi
e
vernor
en, ~s 111 s power nGW'; 1 rinciples. rn this way, after the drifts local authority, notice in writing to register sach
e o cers were apd if h be dl
d to
d
h'
1 and such notice shall be in the ferro in the mitted by justices' order, the place would not
2U pany m on on a
.
.
· an
e
spose
con uo,t
1s were .exhausted, ·have the precious metals bouse
ii80 po1nted
schedule
to
this
act
annexed
marked
A
;
and
such
by the Crown. Mr. Fyfe· opposed dmi 1 t ,.,
th
• · 1 tb t l:een exhumed in North and South Ame- notice shall be accompanied by other forms f~r hold them.
l05
·
f
ffi
h
n s tiMOn on
e prmc1p e
a
Mr. MYLES would rather t here be'no obstn&·
ll25 t he appomtment o any o cer, except t e·
r<gistration in the schedule to this act annexed. l ion
ll
f:
th
·
1 ·•
the way at all, so that any one who oboes
2;o C
Jnnrked B and C, which form marked B shall be couldinobtain
di
Offi
b h G'
a pow.er procee s rom
e peop e• ~ rica for hundreds ·of years.
admission.
omman ng
cer, y t e
overnment. h
.
thi
to h' d
h'
f ·
iO
· In those countries, however, the mining, correctly filled up ·bY such kee,Per, and shall be
18
0
'l'he
SPEAKER
was unwnling to take part ia
left at such place and within such time as shall be
70 The bill was then read a first time;-Mr.
~1'6
~
ng
tn er tm 1 ro.m
and the crushing, grinding, and am'\i- specified in such form.
tl e debate b ecause he did not agr. e with th.e
so Fawkner protest.l.ng that to discuss it at omg 80 a ence.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that if the duty of principle of the bill. He t hough t this cotmtr,T
381
gamation, are entirely sepaute, ~a are giving
610
notice of registry to lodging-house keepera not a suitable plll.ce for the principle of private
The questioD.. ia .one of more than
l.oo all was to waste the time of the House.
performed
by,
two
·
different
classes
of
fell
upon the local authorities, the latter would executions to be tried, the peoplH here belnt:
The. Hpuse then adjourned.
erely speculative mterest.
The prenot be able to carry out the act except iu a par- ~Qm ewhat excitable. .In case of n person being
~~~
ant advisers of the Governor have bee11 operators, who stand to each other in much tiat manner, and thus the measure would fail of ~J< e cuted in times of political excitement peopl~
8.!0
tlie
same
relatfon
as
the
farmer
and
the
its chief benefits. He would suggest to the At- m ight flock to the gaol in such n~unbers as to take
U$
ommitted to a policy on mauy vital
150
torney-General to insert a clause rendering :it possession of the gaol.
oints which is adverse to the welfare . miller. The crusher, or grinder and amal- compulsory
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THE NEW CONST[TUTION.
upon keepers of lodging-houses ~o
The ATTORNE Y-GENERAL said, in case of
lZ
the
colony.
His Excellency · ia gamat-or, must be skj.]led and a capitalis t, give BOtice of'that fact to the local authorities.:
an execution_ taking pltice under circumstances
it TnosE of our re1ders · who have perused
Dr; GREEVES said, that without some suQh connected -with political excitmcnt, they woali
laced in an anomalous posj._tion \q,. re. but need have no extensive interest in the
33
the correspondence between Sir William
provision, he did not know how the local autho- rather be justified in admit ting any and every per·
~ Denisqn and Sir George Grey, ·relative ation to them; fo~ he is under ·the wil. ·He performs a ccrta:in work, f >r rities were to become acquainted with the -faet, wn. If the people came in such nnmbera as to
which he receives remmieration. On the · unless the lodging-house keepers volunteered to jeopardise the gaol, they cGu)d be admitted at
~- to the New Constitution, would observe ecessity of receiving advice from tbe discretion of the gaoler, a Gertain number at
other hand, the miner c11n accomplish all tell it.
ody of men, who are looked upon aa
Mr. HORNE also thought, that without. a the time, more persons entering as the other~
that it embraces three important pil.l'tiau.
ostile to his policy, and who have
bts work by personal industry and enter. provision of the kind suggested by the bon. mem- pass,ed out. He saw no difficulty in the way of
Iars : ·
o interest in promoting his popula.rity
prlse, but he · requires to possess a fixed ber for Normanby, paid officials would be re- such a course.
quired to find out what are and what are not
1\fr. F ARIE said that no officer ought to be
1. That uniformity in the constitutions 1 recommending
liberal
measures an.d permane:at interest in the land.
lodging-houses.
..
placed
in
such
a
position
as
to render i' nefor the several colonies will not be in 'here is !!ome ground of fear, mora :
It is becoming every day evident that a
After some fUrther discussion, the clause was cessary .for the safety of the gaol that he
sisted upon.
as were also the subsequent clauses should act in direct contravention of aa
over, that the "apple of discord,~' may. code of mining laws are necessary, in postponed,
bearing on registrationJ with the view of their act ef Council. Magistrates hll.d admis.sioa
tee
' 2. That the principle of nomination r&d to a serious collision between the order to promote l egitimate mining opera- being
amended
by the Attorney-General.
to i he gaol under all circumstances, and would
ll.,
by the Crown. will not be required in xecutive and the Leglslature. The · Le- tions· and it is certain tha.t many US3f1ll
On the 11th clause, enabling the local autho- therefore be fr ee to enter when an execution took
.e.D.
tn
rities to make regulations for the cleanliness and . place. Any -police officers or members of t hiJI
r&ference to members of tho Uppei' :ijouse•.
es,
lature can scarcely P,o otherwise than }lints 'may be derjved from, tbo~oode of New \'entilatfon of lodging houses, and with respect R euse should be allowed admittance (Oh, oil !),
.
3.
That the three Constitution Bms ke as decided a · (1&\11'118' . as i t-did l"~t Spain, which has been found on the whole to their inspection, and the conditions and re· but not the public.
'
!en
'lhe ATTORNEY-GENERAL thought til•
~r~
alread;y recei'l'ed--='n amely, · those of New ession ; and the responsibility of pre- just and beneficial.' With this view, OJir strictions under which such inspection may be
made, and for the well ordering of such houses, duty of the gaoler would be obvious enottgll. If
lnd
· South Wales, South Australia, and Vic- enting a collision must rest upon the informant has translated one . or two of th~ and for the separation of the sexes therein, and they were to descend to such petty details, the
m. tor!.!' - are deemed by Sir George Grey
preventing facilities for the concealment a.nd comideration of the bill would never end. He
dvisers of the Governor.
It is of articles relating to mining,' which wers for
ol
escape of criminals therein or therefrom ,
would repeat what he had said respect ing ttmet
to contain "sev.e ral important- enact- mportance, then, that he take into hi~ framed ln 1783:-"Titulo 5
Articulo 2
Mr. GRIFFITH asked if the provisions of the of political excitement. In such a case ever1
ments, which the Legislatures of these ounsels those men who arti not pre- Without prejudice to my royal p9.trimo11.y, clause would not interfere with the functions of one who desired it ,should be allowed to see that
t he sentence of the law had been carried inlt
colonies were not competent to pass, luded by previous trimming from giving I ooncede to my subjects lands in fee, in a , the Board of Health.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that if execution.
and to which, therefore, no effect caa n honest opiniM in a patrietio ca.uae.
manner to enable them to .sell, convey the local authorities did their duty in enforcing
The SPEAKER obServed that it was always
be given without the authority of a11
of their interest ia. the proTisions of ~e act, he thought there the object of a mob to release pri>onera frolll
lkThis step has already been ta. kelt Ill let' bequeath' or dispese Y
gaoL
If, while power was giyen to th~ ~er
~
.
:might
be
no
neoess1ty
at
all
for
a
Board
of
ted
~w ~ealand, and sometJllng akin to 1 . any other way whatever."
.
·
Health. (Hear.) .
admit the public, he denied them admlNion, ..,
>n- Imperial act."
~et
The last piece of information furnishes 118 recently been
would be sure to excite suspicion.
proposed ill· New
Ar ticulo 3 oc, says-This concesalou. "
The olause waa then.ap-eed to.
;be
.
:
On clause 12, pr0>!1ding a penalty of £ 5 for
The clause was then put and carried.
au admirable illustration of the amount of !>Uth Wales. lu the formor, tile Geaer~ mbject to t wo condittons.
lA•
F1rst, That the NOh offence againSt the regulations, and iD. case
The ATTORNEY-GE NERAL ·propollld lilt
Intelligence which reigns in Downlngnurtion
of the foUowing claliSC, Lu. ~
miner
pays
t
he
duty
laid
on
Ihetais
;
ant
~~~
OOiltinulrig
ofl'oooe,
.a
Mher
~onalt7nOhs;tiU)J o~ lod~ral 'COJI&rtlrs to\1~9iltl
fl\reot. Sir Geor~:o G-rey must haYO boon
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on .,.... corou!'r or the dlwtrict in whioh any
V". '"" , be eituated wherein any sentence of
Jf11VC 11J",i11 bave been oarriPd into executio11 upon
ilEatb 1 f anv penon. shall, ~o aoon after as con.
tllnleb . ~nay'be hold an inque~t upon the body
Ve fD · rrFOU
tlte jurors Of the jury on lllOh
~tsuo!!~ 1111 n ~nqu•re ai1d find suoh senteMe was
6
~;:l~ carried into exeention. •
.
The cl:lnse was agreed to wtthout any dtSCus-
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eJTbe committee then ;~oceeded to the conpiderat.ion or the next clause, na'."ing the p_enalty
filr snb'cribing a false d~larat10n or cerh~cate. .
~.he pnnimment to be nnprlsonmcnt, '!1th or
,.•ithont hard labor on the roads, for a per1od not
ltceedbtg seven years. T1Ie clause w~ agreed to.
e The lnst c]ause . w~ ngreed to w1tho~t any
di•oussion : viz.-C~~hfica~es nnd declaratwns to
~ forwB)'rlCd by t.be Sheriff to the Prothonotary
fthe St~prem e Court, to be ontered as a record,
~nd puhlishrd in the Gazette,
'Ihe ·chedules referred to in the bill, ~md the
.
!'('ambie were also ngreed to.
p The H~u•e then resumed'f nnd· the chairman
rted progress. The bill was ordered to bll
r~rkted, and its further consideration fixed for
~hursday next.
VOLUNTEER CORPS BILL~
·
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draft qf a bill to nuthorise the formation of a gel
volunteer corps was read by the Clerk of the che
Council.
·
'
Ca
The COLONI~L SECRJ!!TARY . r~se to Fa
:lll.OVC the first reading of the bill.
He · scud, the N 8
J>ill which· he bad now the honor •of introducing · Pi•
\VIIS in fact a measure to enable the inhabitants ve!
I) fthe qolony to do what·they bad alreaqy volungiv
te!'red to do of their own ll!lCord, namelf, t? form lefi
themselves into a body for the prot~ctwn of A
Ue country, if their .senloes should be in~
required. Efforts had been ?Dade by a. numb:_r enj
f~oons in Metbourrre a.nd m Geelong to form · 5·av
rhemselves into a rifle corps ; ~ut nil sue)~ efforts, brl
before they could be proquctive of effiCient ser-1
vice and p•rmanent goo~ •. must be redu9!f~ fo ~ . scr
system and these compames must be subordmate hal
to the Executive Government. He would uot gG bri
!nto the proposed bill" at this time, but merely th!
detail some of its·princ'ipal provisions .. As to the
principle of it, he apprehended very chttle doubt
sisted :in the minds ofhon .. ~embers as-to ~hat.
It is essential th!lt the rlo!DtDlSSIOBed officers shaH _
J>e appointed. by the Governor, the head of
the Government. It is proposed t~ _leave
the nomination of the non-commiSSIOlled net
officers to the commanding officer. _ (Lrmd wli
cries of "Oh, oh ! ")
His Excellency doe:; .
not wish to intertere in tlie appointment of them. IS,
It is left to each corps to f;p-me their own ~~s
·:roles and regulations. When in actun.l service, thE
·~nt at no other. time, , tb_o Mutiny Act .~o be in· sta
~orce. While 1t would be allowed to ea:ch corps the
~ 0 frame their own rules and regulations, such all
:rules would not be . v.alid until laid before aJ:!.d in
~pproved py the Govenwr.. No rule would be tlu
dimllowed unless some good rea~on could be
jj
,;hewn why it should be disallowed. It is a mat- ;hE
fer ofnece ,sity that every member of a volunteer_ t
wrps should take the oath ofa;Ue~ance-(hear, fi~~
ltear)-"'hich no one who. WIShed really to ou!
defend his country would object . to do. 1 <
· 'Vhenevcr a corps is called upon for actual ser.1
• vice it is left w!tti the Governor to allow them to co ,
be p~1t under the command of the military officer I qu~
of the country. While on actual service the
members to receive pay and be allowed to be . f
billeted under the customary military regulations. m~
In case of any of them being killed, their fami· as1
lies to receive an allowance. H~ concluded EC
by commending tile apirit which had a,~imated r~~
those who had cone forward to establish such "-~
cornpani~s, and move.d t]l.e first reading of the
j
bill.
1\fr. SN0DGRA.SS .said it was not his in• se~
tention to offer any opposition at this stage chc
of the proceedings, but he thought with the It
amount of tro0p3 now at the disposal• of the pe~
Government, t 'tcrc wa9 no occasion for it. (On, res'
oh !) It appe3oroo to him that it would take ~~-~
men from their occupations needlessly. The
provisions of the bill would not work welL It laa
:appeared to him that no vQinnteers would submit to;,
to the Governor naming their officers, (Rear, lor1
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teer corps would not be found to work. .
HI
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said it was he
tm~ the number of soldiers now in the colony is
tie
ilouble what . it was a short time ago. These COJ
rorps wbuld be prepared to resist an invasion of ~~~
the country, which, though not probable, it might 'rid
be well to be-prepared for. In other countries ih
they have. a militia force, but we have none, and to
it is doubtful, under the circumstances, whether a
we could have a militia force established. The we
volunteer corps is · the only substitute we c11.n ~J
have. As to a. vohmteer company not actihg, if anj
lheGo,·ernor had the naming of the officers, he, in ":Wli
eontradiction to such an opiqion, instanced the wii
London Artillery Company, which had worked P~
'J/ery we11, and the Government had the nomin&- _bel
iion of the officer.s of the company. He coula -:'
not see why the vohmt~ers fn this country should. in
vhject to submit to thesil.lllJ').kind ofat;rangement. c
(Laughter.) At any rate ,the Bl\perwr officers f~ l
vught to be nominated by the Governor.
d1
Mr. F:YF E said he was himself a member of a h
Volunteer corps, an~ the only encouragement to
enter sue~ a corps was their being allowoo to appoint their -ovrn officers. The Geelong Rifle
Corps was the largest, he believed, ia AustraliaJarger than even the .Sydney corps-and the comrnnnding officer was appointed by Government ;
but he thought., and indeed was sure, that the
~ther officers would be nominated by th!l corps
ltrclt.
.
Mr.l\IOLLISON aske~ if the provisions oftli~
:hill were' to be applicable all over the eo~try . .
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was undel!ttood to say, that tha.t would depend upon the
rquatter$ themselves.
·
1\ir. FAWKNER.-The squatters are not very
fond of war.
• Leave \vas then given to bring in the hili; aad .
lt was brought in' and read a first time, Mr.
Fa.wkner remarking that he did not think 1rl
I here was any use in wasting the time of the
House upon it.
.
·
OSTPONEMENTS, The Orders of the' Day for the second reading
l)fthe Management of Towns Bill, and for the
eonsidemtion in commitooe of the Public Hea.lth
Promotion Bill, and the Passengers Bill, were
postponed.
.
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES. ESTABLISH·
•
MENT BILL.
'
The House went into committee on this bill.
The SU~VEYO~·GENERAL was prepared
logo ou w1th the bill. But he would state that co
~e belie:v-ed many ~on. members were under the of
.unpresswn that it would not have come on so es
llnrly in the evening. ·
·
. ta
Some -discussion here took place as to wlle- ·s~
lher the bill should be proceeded with or· a1
ct :not. In reply to a _remark from the Speaker; cl
re Surveyor-General begged most emphatically tl
ho deny that he had given any assurance te any P1
on. member that he would not ge on with the di
rillthatev~ning, although he remembered having
.?~d lll:r. Riddell that there was no probability of
luo coming on so early as it had. But if .there
had been. any misconception ns to his meaning,
ready to postpone the bill. Indeed, there
e~e so few members present that he might be
b
1
o 1ged to atop if he went on with it.
hlr. FAWKNER remarked that he would"
'IV•tch. the bill, and mark who destroyed it.
on the motion of the Spenker, the ll
C.~n~hmately,
1~an reported progress, and asked leave to · dJ
81, agam.
tl
fhte. HoUSe then adjourned ai five minutes cJ

!e was

P1 e1ght.
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llUSUIESS FOR FRIDAY (THIS DAY).
l !f
>NOTICES Or MOTIO!f,
if is ~hs~achal!-: To ask the Colonial Secretary
a Sub C e m~en_t1on of the Government to appoint
long ~~IDmlSSloner of Insolvents' Court to Gee-

it

2 hl

extend the Court to that district
TQ ask the Colonial. Seore-

tny_r.li:a.wkner:

H=

(\~ Whether .an7 steps have been taken to
(~)

:_ectne the Sanitary Station near the
own aa the Quarantine Sta.tion.

If •

exten~ny meaa111:es have bee.n taken, to what

( 3Je~~·nrt~_ofthe
provisions made to receive
8

conta a diol:'lng under infection or supposed
3 M ~ons Borders.
Jll'E.&en~dbodi~on : To move, That the petition
()orpor r 0 Y 1m on the 31st October, ftom tll•
the M a ~ !1 of the City of Melbourne, relating to
Jlrinte~IClpalJ).uthorities EstabliEhment Bill, l>e
4· ll!r' N'1 h lB
·
a Bill
p c o on: To m.ove for
.leave to bring in
totia,
cevent the Inll.ux of Criminals into Vio-

to

l Ch • h

ORDEPB OF THE DAY

•

-

lleeond ~~~d~ England Affairs Regulation Bill.2. LoduJn
8ideted fi~ o~ses B1U.-T~ be farther con.
3 Co
omnnttee.
ttnsid:epdu~sorcy Va<?Cination Bill.-To be further
ln ommu tee,
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r
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